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ORGANIZATION

The Pima County Farm Bureau was practically inactive this

year. Mr. E. M. Furrey of the Flowing Wells district sgain
serTed as preSident.

Pima County Cotton Improvement Association

This group included all of the cotton growers in the county.
The organization qualified tor the free cotton classing
service under the Smith-Doxey Cotton Classing Act. There
was considerpble information work necessary in connection
with the cotton classing program. Since a portion of the

county's cotton crop has gone into the loan, and buyers in

general ask for the cotton classing cards, there seems to
be no question about the feasibility of local growers
participating in the program.

Southern Prizona PoultrY Association

This organization serves its purpose well. It represents
about 200 poultrymen. The monthly meetings ara well attended,
and affords its members an opportunity to exchange idees
end gain worthwhile information on the poultry raiSing business.

Pima County Fair Commission

The first post-war fmrwas held this year. The agent was

an active member of this commission, assisting in the planning
and conducting of the fair. The fair WBS well attended and
the exhibits were fair. The poultry and rabbit division �ere

especially good, being of high quality. There WBS an estimated
attendence of 20,000.

Livestock Show Committee

The agent served on the general committee of the Tucson
Livestock Show this year, and the committee for the lunior
division. The Junior division participation WPS limited to
a judging contest.

Pim� County �grieultur81 ConserT�tion Associ�tion

The egent served as an advisory member on the county oommittee
end attended a �ajority of the meetings.
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HORrlCULTURE

Truck Crops and Home GArdens

There haTe been no definite projects in truck crops this
year. Local people were encouraged to grow home gardens
again this year, end many of them were assisted with planting
outlines, advice on soil preparation, fertilization, insect
and disease control. Radio broadcasts and news articles were

used disseminating information on vegetable growing. Mr. H.
F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, contributed largely to this
work, taking p�rt in two radio progr8ms. Mr. Tate's Vegetable
Garden bulletin is of great help to truck crop growers, and
home gardens ..

Deciduous Fruits

Mr. Tate and the agent have been checking on the newer plantings
of deciduous fruits which contain some of the newly developed
varieties end also older varieties which have not been tried
out here before. Mr. W. Jf. Dudgeon of the Flowing Wells
district has a very interesting planting which w�s set out in
the spring of 1945. His plsnting includes a wide variety of

peaches, apricots and plums. Some of the new late foliation
varieties bore an exceptional crop of fruit in their second

year. Mr. Uudgeon is keeping a very fine record of his trees,
and in time will have some very valuable information for both
rural end urban residents in Pima County.

Mr. E. A. Beal is developing a commercial sized deciduous
fruit orchard in the Arivaca district. Mr. Beal is an exper
ienced California fruit grower, and his project looks more then

interesting in its second year. Mr. Tate and the agent ere

following this planting also.

Two redio programs on deciduous fruit growing was prepared end

presented by Mr. Tate and the agent. Several farm visits were

made in connection with deciduous fruit growing. Office and

telephone calls were received on the �� different phases ot
fruit grOwing, both deciduous fruits end citrus fruits.

Home Grounds

The County Agent's Otfice receives many calls on the planting
and cere of ornamental shrubs, trees and lawns. Some bf the

literature prepared by Mr. Tate and Dr. R. B. Streets of the
Plant Pathology Department are ot invaluable assistance in

taking cere of these calls. Mr. Tate end the egent devoted
two redio broadcast periods to the pl&nt1ng and care ot tlowers,
ornamental shrubs, trees and lawns.
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Alfalfa Production

The alfalfa acreage Is very small in this county, as Is
other so-called soil building crops. From experimental
evidence and actual experience, it is recognized tha.t
alfalfa in a crop rotation with cotton or any other soil
depleting crop is a sound farming procedure. The agent
has endeavored to set up projects which would encourage
an increase in alfalfa ecreage. This has consisted of
phosphate fertilization demonstrations and varlety tests.

One fertilization demonstration Which was started in 1945,
and carried for the next three years showed as high as

5400 lb. of increased hay production, and a net profit of
$51.65 per acre. This particuls.r border,which had a heavy
phosphate application, produced over seven tons of hay per
acre in a single year, and certainly compares favorably
with the net income from cotton. However the present net
income on alfalfa acree-.ge doesn't tell the whole story.
The increa.sed yields of succeeding crops is a strong factor
in 1t s favor.

Regarding alfalfa fertilization it has been observed that
the plants do not appear to respond to phosphates nearly so

well In the warmest pert of the yeer. The following table
which gives the percentage increase by cuttings on a three
year demonstration more or less bears out this contention.
It also hdics.ted that 8 heavy application of phosphates
is economical, and that applications should be made at
least every two years if not annually.



LEGUMES (Continued) ALFALFA FERTILIZATION DEMONSTRATION
1945-47 in Cooperation with�. J. Mc Allister

� Increase trom Fertilized Borders by CuttingsJ1f�lf� FArtl1i��tlon(Cont'd)

1.948

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th
Border No. �nd Treatment Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting Cutting
10-200# Treble Super
Phos.Aprll 1945.100# 1945 92.3 9.0 5.4 17.9 6.7 21.4
AmmonlQ� phospbate (11-48) 1946 0 7.7 20.9 0 2.8 0

plus 100# Treble Super-Phose 1947 0 2.4 Loss 11.4 16.0 16.0 7.7 Loss

ftnt-ll. 1947.
11-400# Single Super 1945 100.0 25.0 39.4 2.3 Loss 14.� 36.4

Phosphate,Aprl1,1945 1945 11.5 18.2 7.0 12.0 2.8 Loss 11.0
1947 11.1 2.7 10.4 3.8 Loss 17.3 Loss 3.7

12-5 T. Manure 1945 30.0 8.3 20.0 9.1 14.3 45.5

Merch, 1945 1946 11.5 9.1 7.0 4.0 2.8 7.3 Loss
1947 3.7 2.7 4.!3 ° 13.5 Loss 3.? Loss

14-20 Gel. �05 Liquid 1945 xxx xxx 14.0 2.3 0 42.9
June se, 19 1946 33.3 53.B 30.0 21.7 2.8 5.3 Loss

1947 32.0 10.B 21.3 F 12.0 14.8 15.4
16-200# Ammonium Phosphate 1945 xx:x xxx xxxx :xxx xxx xxxx

(11-48) April, 1946 1946 xxx 39.5 25.0 34.2 2.8 10.5 Loss
1947 37.5 F 18.7 15.3 13.0 17.4 15.4

Average incre�8e P20S,Borders
10.11.14.15.1st 12 Cuttin8s 43.8 22.8 19.8 12.3 5.5 13.9

Average increase Manured
Ford�r �12-1st 12 Cutti�8 20.7 B.7 13.5 6.5 8.5 19.1
IverEge increese or decrease
let six CuttlnS8 10.11.14 65.8 31.8 20.9 13.0 5.9 22.5
tverage increase or decrease
after 12 Cuttings P205 Borders
10�11114, 5.5 0.1 14.4 8.1 1.5 3.4

�� ,
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LEGUMES (Continued)

Alfalfa Production (Continued)

A report on three years of results from fertilization of
alfalfa with phosphate fertilizers offers interesting
information to farmers in Pima County. Mr. 1. 1. McAllister,
of the Flowing Wells District, cooperated with the County
Agent's Office in carrying on one of the demonstrations. Mr.
McAllister's results showed not profits ranging from $31
to $51 per acre, credited to this practice.

An application of 20 gallons of liquid phosphoric acid on

1une 30, 1945, gave the most outstanding results. The
border on which the liquid phosphate a,p1ication was made
produced a total of 5,400 pounds of hay per acre more then
the average of the two borders on either side. When the cost
of the material end the harvesting of the extra hay are

charged against this increased yield, a net profit ot $51.65
per acre is realized. While the increased product from the

practice is really hay, the $51 plus net profit isn't hay.
While some of the other applic8.tions of phosphate material
were not as profitable as the liquid phosphate application,
all of them showed attractive profits.

The methods used in applying phosphate fertilizer to alfalfa
is one of the importent things which the growers must consider.
It must be remembered that phosphates penetrate into the soil
very little and that the feeder roots in the alfalfa plant
are fairly deep. It is for these reasons that surface appli
cations of phosphate fertilizer to alfalfa is not e success

ful method of a,p1ication. Some means of placing the materiel
at some depth in the soil must be used. Mr. McAllister's
demonstration included this method of 81;>plication and renov

ation whereby the soil is loosened up to some depth followed

by drilling in of the fertilizer material was successful.

When the material was broadcast without any preparation of the

soil, the results were ver.y poor. While there wes no soil
preparation tor the li�uid phosphate a�p1ication end there were

outstanding results obtained from it, one would certainly be
led to believe that liquid phosphorio acid will penetrate into
the soil to some extent. The County Agent's Office, however,
recommends that any applications ot phosphate material should

provide tor penetration of the material into the s011.

The time and trequency ot application is another point at
intormation which needs consideration. Mr. McAllister's
demonstration indicates that applications should be made at

least every two years end that the winter or spring months

When the plants are most dormant is the ideal time tor making
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LEGUMES (Continued)

Alfalfa Production (Continued)

applications. However, applications made at different
times of the year have shown good results. There are also
indications that greater profits might be obt�ined by yearly
applications rather than every other year. The heaviest
gains were made during the first year atter the applications
were made.

It hes often been stated that alfalfa is not a profiteble
crop to grow on comparing it with cotton and some of the
other crops. However, it is known that the yields of other
crops such as cotton are me.terially increased by rotating
with alfalfa. If the alfalfa crop can be made profitable
by such practices as phosphate fertilization, it certainly
appears that the inclusion of alfalfa in the crop rotation
with cotton 1s most desirable. This is especially true when

figured on a long-time basis.

Mr. O'Dell Massey, man�ger, of the Lee Moor R�ch located
north of Sahuarita, carried on a demonstretion of one year's
duration which showed that alfalfa would respond to phosphates
even on the heavier soils when properly applied. When

applying phosphates to alfalfa on heavier soils, the prepar
ation of soils is even more important since the penetration
is more difficult. Mr. Vassey's demonstration covered only
four hay cuttings not only paid for the material, but showed
on average increase of 1,240 pounds of hay per acre.

Another factor which should be pointed out to growers who are

using this practice for the first time is that profitable
results may be at hand even when the good results are not too

apparent when vieWing the field. It should be stressed that

any tests which are run should have the yields checked. It
is often difficult to see the difference in growth when there
is actually an increased yield of 2510 or 30%. Maybe e 25%
or 30% increased yield on a single hay cutting wbuldn't seem

to be ver,y much, but this is not true When you multiply this
by ten or a dozen hay cuttings. Even en aver�ge 10% increase
e two-year period pays oft the fertilizer bill and leaves 8

nice profit under present price relationships between the hay
and fertilizer.
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LIDUMES (Continued)

Peanut Growing

Since peanuts is a new commercial crop in Pima County, it
was deemed advisable to carry on some variety test work,
fertilization end cultural practice test demonstrations.
Mr. F. B. Bull, who planted one of the first commercial
crops ot peanuts in the county lest year, set a plot ot
land aside for making these test demonstrations. Mr. W.
T. Thomas of the University of Arizona. Agronomy Department
cooperated with the agent in planning the demonstrations
and carrying them to completion. Mr. Thoms s secured 14
ditferent varieties of peanuts for the variety test trom
North Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia end Virginia. The
fourteen varieties were planted with three replications.
While the plantings were not large, it is felt that the
three replications afford a basis for at least gaining en

indication as to the relative value of the different
varieties. It is pl�ed to make larger variety plantings
next year with about four of the varieties m�king the
highest yields this year.

The fertilization tests were also small and only indications
on the value of phosphate end nitrogen are claimed. It
is planned to have larger peanut fertilization plots next

year using some straight phosphate applications.

The pegging demonstrations conSisted of tramping down
tive alternate rows and billing up five other alternate
rows. The pegging work was done on July 20th when the

plents were flowering well.

The Hilling showed definite results in setting about 10%
more peanuts•. The bunch of peanuts on the Hilled rows

were definitely spread out a great deal more than the

corresponding check rows. While the rows which were tramped
showed 8 spreading or the bunch or set, the peanuts set

on outer edge of the bunches were very thin.

The following table represents the harvest data trom the

pegging demonstration.

Totel Feet of
Row Hervested
From Five Rowe

Weight of Unshelled
Peanuts

#Preetice

100
100
100

Hilled
Check
Tremped
,..,... ... ,.t,

19.5
17.8
13.6
i s , 5,,,,,
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Peanut Growing (Continued)

Side dressings of JJnonium Sulphate and PJmnonium Phosphate
(16-20) were made on the F. B. Bull peanut plots on June 22.

The harvest data on these fertilized plots follow:

Pounds of Unshelled
Row Peanuts Per
No. Materi�l Used & Rate Per Aere 100 Ft. of Fow

3 Check 8.0

5 Ammonium Phosphate (16-20) 200# 14.0

7 Check 11.0

10 Ammonium Sulphate (21%) 200# 10.6

12 Check 17.2-

15 Ammonium Phosphate (16-20) 200# 13.2

18 Check 13.2

20 Ammonium Sulphate (21%) 200# 11.S

23 Check 9.4

25 *Ammonium Phosphate (16-20) 11.6

27 Check 16.4:

29 *Ammonium Sulphate (21%) 14.0

*Materia1 placed about :3 inches deep and :3 inches

to side of plsnt rows. All other applications
were made in middles.
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LEGUMES (Continued)

Peanut Growing (Continued)

Pe8nut Variety Test Hs.rvest Deta

Lb.Unshelled % Increase
Variety Peanuts per over Local

100 ft. of Row VAriety

"146" 9.1

Spanish G.F •.A. 12.5

"205" 15.3 5.5

Spanish 1838 14.2

"121070" 19.8 36.5

Tennessee Red 12.5

"179" 11.8

N.C. Bunch 7.7

N.C. P.unner 1513 15.4: 6.2

Spanish (Local) 14.5

Two bunch type varieties of peanuts look very attractive,
especially the "121070". The North Cero1ina Runner 1513
end Tennessee Red look Tery ettrHctive for this type of

peanut.

I.erger tests next year will ino1ude these vp.rieties.
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The agent has cooperated with the local Soil Conservation
Service in estBblishing two range grass planting tests.
Mr. Mathew Baird of Ruby Star, and Mr. Paul Watkins of Happy
Valley. There is nothing to report on these plantings at
this time.

Fellwmers who have irriga.ted permanent pastures appear to haTe
two annual headaches, one in the late winter and one in the
late summer. The lete summer troubles are mostly high
demands on irrigation water and in some cases overgrazing.
The late winter and early spring troubles are linked up with
cold weather. Nitrogen applications are believed to be of
value in helping out this situation.

Four plots ot permanent pasture grass on Bacilio C�ranzano's
ranch were fertilized with three different mAterials. The object
of these fertilized plots was to demonstrate the value of winter

nitrogen applications to increase pasturage on permanent and to
demonstrate the value of phosphate applications on the growth of
legumes in the pasture mixture.

The plots were located in the third field north of the house, and
borders numbered from left to right from the lane, starting on

north fence.

Plot 1 The first border between fifth and sixth posts received an

epnlication of (16-20) ammonium phosphate at the rate of 600# per acre.
Plot 2 The second border between sixth and seventh posts received
400# ammonium nitrate per acre application.
Plot 3 The third border between firth and seventh posts receiTed
600# 910-20) per acre.
Plot 4 The fourth.border between sixth and seventh posts received
400# (10-20) per acre.

All plots rAsponded well to these r�ther hepvy fertilizer Apnli
CAtions. The degree of response wps prActiCAlly in sequence of
the order of plots listed, except that the grasses responded
greater on Plot 2, where the 400# per ecre ammonium nitrate (32� �N.)
was applied.

The increased forage from these heavy fertilizer applicntions
would probably fail to carry the cost. The question of the

economy of planting irrigated permanent pssture is still a

mooted one. There is a tendency to judge their success on

one or two plantings and entirely discount the unsuccessful ones.
Then too, the first year or two Eppecrs to be the best years for

8 permanent irrigated pasture.
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SMtll. GRAINS

Barley Fertilization

l�ile the fertilization of small greins has been a proven
practice in Arizona for several years, it is still comparatively
new in Pima County. Result demonstrations of small grain
fertilization were carried on during 1946 and 1947, and the
benefits to be derived trom the practice were publicized by the
use ot the press, radio, circular letters, meetings, end
personal contacts. The adoption of the practice has been
steadily growning during the past three years. There are still
some pertinent questions that are unanswered concerning the
fertilization of small grain crops; such as best time of

application, most economical amounts to apply, eDd relative
economy of using both phosphates eDd nitrates and using only
nitrogen.

The demonstrations this year brought out some interesting results.
The 500 lb. per acre application on the Bruce Knapp farm was on

fairly heavy soil where heavy applications of manure have been
made. The application was made a measured block out plot which
outlined the letter "'r". Harvest data was taken by the qu�_drat
method. The heavy gain in yield on the fertilized area showed
on excellent profit for the 500# per acre rate of application
of Ammonium Sulphate or about $.15 •.00 per acre in the form ot
Ammonium Nitrate. However, it appears that this high cost is
well justified by the indicated 51 Bu. per acre increase in

barley yield.
Small Grains

Small Grains Fertilization Demonstr�tion
Bruce Knapn - BArley

Treatment Estimated Yield Per P.cre

500# Ammonium Sulphate applied ahead 'Of boot stege 126 bu.
Check 75 bu.

Chas. Hooper - Barley
100# (24-6) applied ahead of boot stage
Check

45 bu.
37 bu.

Oscer Barnett - Barley
200# I�onium Phosphate (16-20) applied late in boot stage
Check

29 bu.
59 bu.

The indicAted gains from the Emmonium sulphate end (24-6)
epplications show excellent protits trom the practice ot small

grains tertilization. The results obtained trom the ammonium

phosphate (l6-�O) applications indicate a heavy loss. However,
it should be pointed out that insufticient water was applied
to tbie particular barley crop. �� inspection of the berley in

the milk stege revealed that only one irrigation had been spolied
etter the fertilizer had been broedeest; end from indications

in the field, that irrigation was e very light one. In feet, ell
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SMJLL GRAINS (Continued)

Barlez Fertillz�tlon (Continued)

across the lower end of the field, there was fertilizer which
was untouched by water. On the rest of the field, the lower
leaves ot the barley plants were brown, indicating a burning
effect from the tertilizer. It was evident that just enough
water had been applied to just dissolve the ammonium phosphate
on most of the field, but not enough to carry it down to any
depth. The most shallow roots of the plant evidently received
a very concentrated solution of ammonium phosphate (16-20), �nich

proved to be toxic to the plant.

It is interesting to note that the barley yields on the 150
acres grown by Mr. E. L. Rogers produced at the rate of 84
bushels per acre. The same field made a yield of 24 bushels
per acre in 1946. A fertilization demonstration on the s�e

field in 1946 made a yield of 78 bushels per acre on a 200#
per acre application of Ammonium phosphate (16-20), while the
check plots were making a 24 bushel per B.cre yield, which
happened to be the entire field's average.

Continued work in small grain fertilization seems desirable
for at least another year.

Markton Oats

The use of Markton oats for winter pasture has been pretty
well established in Pima County. Since this variety ot
oats is a light yielder of grain, the proposition of main

taining a supply of pure seed requires some attention. Mr.
Dan Clarke, manager of the Midvale Farms, has been taking
care ot the Markton oats pur seed very nicely during the

past three years. Mr. Clarke produced the only field of

Registered Markton oats again this year.



Ilerley tertilization demonetrntion on Druce Xnnp, tam 1I83t of:
Tu08on. OraiD on the right .bowing a eparse litaM and 8mall
head. did not noel" comara1al tert1l1&er; while the thick
hI&'Y1 etard with larpr beada "Geive4 a S� per .ant appl1ca
Uon of UlDOn!1JrI ruphate.

,.rt,111M4 uain - !et1nltlted 11.1<1* 126 Bushel. per P.crG

Kcm-tert1UI84 eniD - !.timated 7ield* 7' Bushel. per acre
*Qudr.' ..thod uaed in making calculation.
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Dairr Herd Improvement

The dairy herd improvement work in the county progressed
very well during the past. Due to the efficient work of
Mr. Bernard Law, the tester for the PillEi-Pinal County
Dairy Herd Improve�ent ASSOCiation, the membership has
increased, and the number of cows on test in this county
is 770. The Association has 21 members With 1501 cows on

test. The membership dues of two cents per cow has made
the association solvent during the past years. The old
testing equipment has been replaced with new equipment,
ell of which has been paid for.

The Assooiation has maintained its headquarters in the
Pima County Agent's office and the agent has cooperated
with the officers in the promotion of its progr�.

The Annual Dairy Herd Improvement Association meeting
WB.S well attended. It was a luncheon meeting held in
Casa Grande, and a well rounded out program was presented
to the members. Besides reports on the years activities

by Mr. Freeman Woods, president of the association, and Mr.
Bruce Knapp, Secretary-Treasurer of the association, three

speakers presented interesting subjects. Professor R. N.
DaviS, head of this Dairy Department of the University of
Arizona presented a resume of recent research in dairying.
Mr. R. W. Ven Sant, Extension Dairy Specielist presented
an interesting end instructive talk on analyzing cow testing
records end how the data are used for herd improvement.
Dr. F. B. MCMahon, State Veterinarian for Arizona presented
interesting talk on the Bangs disease control program.

There are three pssociations members who heve herds on

official test. These ere G. F. Woods, Holsteins, W. T.

MCClelland, Guernseys, and John Rasheb, Jr., Guernseys.
Other Pima County members ere James Ewing, Jr., Bruce

Knepp, M. F. Frazier, Wayne Ridgeway, Frenk Williams, and
Shamrock Dairy, and J. R. Davenport. Mr. R. W. Van Sant,
Extension Dairy Specialist h�s rendered valuable assistence

end guidence in the dairy herd improvement work.
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Cotton Fertilization

The practice of growing cotton on the same land year
after year has been rather common in Pima County. rvlany
growers have felt that they could not afford to grow
alfalfa in rotation with cotton, due prL�arily to the

high wRter require�ents of alfalfa, and then too, the

comparative low returns from alfalfa. Green manure

crops have been attempted, but here again the grower
is faced with high water require�ents. Summer fallow
ing has been practiced to a great extent in the r.larana
district; but while this practice gives favorable re

sults for the present, it doesn't replenish organic
matter to the soil. Growers appear to be eager to main
tain or increase their cotton yields and are naturally
prone to look to commercial fertilizer as an aid.

The agent has conducted result demonstrEtions on cot
ton fertilization during the past three years. Growers
have shown rather keen interest in the results of this

work, and several growers are resorting to the practice.
General satisfaction with the results obtained from co�

mercial fertilizer on cotton has been �anifested by
these grover-a, However, it is believed thst a r,reat
deal of judgment should be used in bu:;ring fertilizer for
certain cotton land.

The .1947 cotton fertilization demonst ratd on carried on

in cooperation with ;x. O'Dell ;.;a�.se:r on tl:e Lee Lloor
P..anch was partially reported in last J ez.r

'
s re-ior-t , T11e

comol.e ted r8"Jort is included in this r-et-ort , Another

year's work on cottun fertilization r.as co-n-Leted on the
Lee lvloor Ranch this year and is LncLude d in t.lri s report.
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COTTON (Continued)

Cotton Ferti1i7.ation (Continued)

1947 - Cotton Fertilization Demonstration

�ee Moor Ranch - O'Dell Massey, Manager
2nd Picking - "Bol1ies"

Row Nos. Treatment # Seed
Cotton Lbs. Lbs.
Per Acre Lint Seed

3-6 Check 324 81 129
11-14 200# Ammonium nitrate 264 66 105
19-22 Check 416 104 166
27-30 400# Treble plus 110# Ammonium nitrate* 424 106 169
35-38 Check 304 76 121
43-46 200# Treble 472 118 188
51-54 Check 356 89 142
59-62 200# (6-14) mix �O 90 144
67-70 Check 336 84 134
75-78 200# P�onium phosphate (16-20) 492 123 196
83-86 Check 520 130 208
91-94 200# P�oni� phosphate (16-20)* 564 141 225
99-102 Check 632 158 252
107-110 200# Treble 584 146 233
115-118 Check 660 165 264
123-126 200# Treble plus 200# Ammonium nitrote* 804 201 321
131-134 Check 668 167 267
139-142 200# (6-14) mix 688 172 274
147-150 Check 724 181 289
155-158 200# Ammonium phosphate (16-20) 624 156 249
163-166 Check 556 139 222
171-174 100H Ammonium nitrate* 656 164 262
179-182 Check 368 92 147
187-190 200# Treble 800 200 320
195-198 Check 684 171 273
203-206 200# Treble plus 210# Ammonium nitrate 680 170 272
211-214 Check 600 150 240
219-220 200# (6-14) mix 640 160 256
227-230 Check 641 161 256
235-238 200# Ammonium phosphate (lt�-20 ) 568 142 227
243-246 Check 472 118 188
251-254 200# Potassium sulphate plus 200" Treble

plus 110# Ammonium nitrate. 400 100 160
259-262 Check 708 177 283
267-270 200# (10-20) mix 772 193 308
275-278 Check 704 176 281
283-286 300# Ammonium nitrate· 544 136 217
291-294 Check 504 126 201
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COTTON (Continued)

Cotton Fertilization (Continued)

1947 - Cotton Fertilization Demonstration (Continued)
Lee Moor Ranch - O'Dell Massey, Menager

2nd Picking - "Bolliesw

Row Nos. Treatment # Seed
Cotton Lbs. Lbs.
Per Pere Lint Seed

299-302 200# Treble 504 126 , 201
307-310 Check 752 188 300
315-318 200# (10-20) mix 468 117 187
323-326 Check 816 204 326
331-334 200# Treble plus 110# Ammonium nitrate* 840 210 336
339-342 Check 712 178 284
347-348 150# �mmonium nitrate* 720 130 288
355-358 Check 688 172 275
363-366 200# Treble plus 110# Ammonium nitrete* 884 221 353
371-374 Check 708 177 283
379-382 250# J�onium nitrate* 1092 273 436
387-390 Check 1328 332 531
395-398 200# Treble plus 120# �onium nitrate* 684 171 273
403-406 200# Treble 1228 307 491

Averages:

Check 574 143 229

Nitrogen only 640 152 259

Phosphate plus nitrogen 674 168 269
Phosphate only 718 179 287

(16-20) placed 561 140 224

(6-14) mix placed 563 141 225

(10-20) mix placed 620 155 247

*Side dressings efter chopping.
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COTTON (Continued)

Cotton Fertilization (Continued)

Summary of Cotton Fertilization - 1946 and 1947

Lee Moor Ranch - 1946

Treatment Rate Per Acre
Gain or Cost
Loss per A. Fertilizer
# Seed Cotton Application

Value
Increase
or Decrease
Per Acre

Net Profit
or Loss
Per Acre

Ammonium. Phosphate (11-48)
100ft. 196 Lose 5.00 19.60 24�60 Loss

;Chileen Nitrate 384# 392 Gain 13.00 39.20 26.20 ProfIt
*Ammonium Sulnhate 140# 164 Gain 6.20 16.40 10.20 Profit

E. L. Rosers - 1946

Ammonium Phosphate (11-48)
l56_l 172 Gain 7.24 17.20 t. 9.96 Profit

*}mmonimn Su1phete - 220# 463 Gain 7.60 46.30 t38.70 Profit
.Chilean Nitrete - 175# 256 Gain 6.25 25.60 tl9.35 Profit

Lee Moor Rench - 1947

*Ammonium Nitrete - 200# 175 Gain $ 9.00 $17.50 $ 8.�O Profit
Totel with bollies credit 66 Gein ------

. 2.31 10.81 Prof t
Treble Superphosphate 240 plus

l66#*P�onium nitrate even $18.24 ------ U8.24 Loss
Total with bollies credit 100 Gflin ....... --- � 3.50 *14.74 LOBS
Treble Superphosphate 200# 176 Gain $ 9.00 $17.60 I 8.60 Profit
Total with bollies credit 144 Gein ----- ... 5.04 U3.64 ProfIt
Jmmonium Phosphate 16-20

200 192 Gain ) 9.00 19.20 -,10.20 Profi t
10-20 Mix 200 252 Gain 9.00 25.20 16.20 Profit
Totel with bollies credIt 46 Gain ------ 1.61 17.81 Profit

14-6) :tUx, 200 121 Loss $ 9.00 12.10 21.10 Loss
Totel with boilies credit 11 LOBS ------ t .38 121.48 Loss

Internontinentel Rpnch - 1947

**Chilean NItr�te - 2671. 396 Gein � 9.01 !39.60 t�. 59 ProfIt
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COTTON (Continued)

Cotton Fertilization (Continued)

*All side dressing applications atter chopping all other applications
were placements. In 1946 placements were 5 inches deep and to side ot
row 3 inches.

**Also received 100# (10-20),.as did the checks.

Fertilizer costs ere approximate costs plus $1.00 per acre for applying.
Treble superphosphate, ammonium phosphate, end mixed fertilizer were

tigured at $80.00 per ton, and others at tSO.OO per ton.

Computation of net worth ot increased seed cotton production is as

tollows; (Picking, weighing, hauling, ginning charges minus seed credits)
is subtracted from the value of the increased lint. Ninety dollars
per ton was allowed for seedand 30¢ per pound tor lint. Bollie lint
wa.S given a value of 20¢ per pound. Thirty-nine per cent was ginning
per cent used tor picked cotton end 25% for bollies on Lee Moor Ranch
1947 crop. Only 40% of the bollies were credited for seed. By these
computations, the net value of the picked seed cotton WF'.S 10¢ per
pound and bollies 3l¢ per pound.

Conclusions on commercial fertilizer applied to cotton from these
two years' work doesn't encourage wide use of fertilizer on cotton.
However, it is believed that "run down" soils, especially the lighter
solIs will give profitable results when nitrogen side dressings are

applied to cotton. Yfuere the nitrogen side dressings showed up so

�ell, the soils were rather light and "run down," ��ere response to

nitrogen WBS very poor, we had hesvier soils and in one case, a

rotation with alfalfa had been followed.

Samples trom the cotton fertilization plots grown on the Lee Moor
Ranch were run through Plent Breeding Department Cotton Laboratory
tor staple length and breaking strength and lint percentage.
There was apparently no significant difference in the cotton

grown on the different fertilized plots and the checked plots.
This is contrary to some reports of other growers in other districts
who claim that fertlliz�tion increases the length of lint. A

teble of the laboratory results ot these cotton samples is 8 part
of this report.
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COTl'ON (ContiDued)

Cotton Fertilization ( Continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration-1947
Lee Moor Rancll - O'Dell Massey, M�nager

Location: Fifth field from south line, east side of
ranch. Rows numbered tram east to west.

Cotton LaboratoIl Data

Row No. Rate per Acre and Treatment Lint % Staple Strength
LeESth P.!'

1-8 Check 39.6 1-1/16 603
9-16 200# Ammonium Nitrate* 39.0 1-1/32 .. 641
17-24 Check 36.3 1-1/32 608
25-32 400# Treble Superphosphate plus 110#

Prnmonium nitrate* 38.8 1-1/32 681
33-40 Check 37.7 It 714
41-18 200# Treble superphosphate 39.1 1 .. 673
49-56 Check 37.3 1-1/32. 669
57-64 200# (6-14) mix 39.0 1-1/32 685
65-72 Check 38.2 1 665
73-80 200# Ammonium phosphate (16-20) 38.0 1-1/32 662
81-88 Check 37.3 1-)./32,. 690
89-96 200# JJmnonium phosphate (16-20)* 39.0 1-1/32. 698
97-104 Check 37.4 1-1/32.. 695
105-112 200# Treble superphosphate 38.5 1-1/16 .. 660
113-120 Check 38.0 1-1/32. 669
121-128 200# Treble superphos�hate plus 200#

Pmmonium nitrate* 37.9 1-1/32. 647
129-135 Check 37.6 1-1/32 645
137-144 200# (6-14) mix 37.0 1-1/32. 690
145-152 Check 38.2 1-1/16 683
153-160 200# Ammonium phosphate (16-20) 37.8 1-1/32. 692
161-168 Check 38.3 1-1/16 680
159-176 100# Ammonium nitr�te* 37.6 1-1/32 684
177-184 Check 38.2 1-1/32 656
185-192 200# Treble superphosphate 38.3 1-1/32 597
193-200 Check 36.1 1-1/32 663
201-208 200# Treble superphosphate plus 210#

J�onium nitrate* 36.8 1-1/16 685
209-216 Check 37.3 1-1/32 672
217-224 200# (6-14) mix 37.6 1-1/32 674
225-232 Check 37.5 1 661
233-240 200# Ammonium phosphate (15-20) 37.1 1-1/32 692
241-248 Check 36.7 1 740
249-256 200# Potassium sulJhate plus 200#

Treble superphosphate plus 110# Ammonium
nitrate* 38.G 1. 669
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COTTON (Continued)

Cotton Fertilization (Continued)

Cotton �erti1ization Demonstration-1947
Lee Moor Ranch - 0'Dell Massey, Manager
Location: Fifth field from south line, east side

of ranch. Rows numbered fram east to west.
Cotton LaboratoIl Data (Continued)

Row No. Rate per Acre and Treatment Lint % Staple Strength

Le�th P.l.
257-264 Check 37.7 1-1 32 639
265-272 200# (10-20) mix 36.9 1-1/32 635
273-280 Check 38.1 1 639
281-288 300# Ammonium nitrate* 35.4 1-1/32 667
289-296 Check 37.6 1-1/32 704
297-304 200# Treble superphosphate 39.6 1-1/16 624
305-312 Check 36.8 1-1/32 673
313-320 200# (10-20) mix 39.6 1-1/32 641
321-328 Check 38.5 b 661
329-336 200# Treble superphosphate plus 110#

ammonium nitrate* 39.2 1-1/32 649
33'1-344 Check 38.6 1-1/32 580
345-352 150# Ammonium nitrate* 36.8 1 679
353-360 Check 39.3 1-1/32 675
361-368 200# Treble superphosphate plus 110#

PJmnonium nitrate* 35.0 1-1/32 698
369-376 Check 37.6 1-1/32 587
377 ..384 250# lmmonium nitrate* 36.9 1 612
385-392 Check 35.8 1-1/32 675
393-400 200# Treble superphosphate plus 120#

Ammonium nitrate 1st 4 rows only* 36.4 1 690
401-409 200# Treble superphosphate 34.5 1-1/16 .. 589
409-416 Check

Note: 1. All superphosphate ap,licstions were made ahead of planting in lister
furrows; then field was re-1isted so that bands would be under seed rows, approx
imately 8 inches deep.

2. (6-14) mix,(10-20) mix, and rows 73-80, 153-160, & 233-240 were placed
same as superphosphate.

3. J1l nitrogen �s applied on June 18 as side dressing, which consisted
of a�p1ying terti1izer material to top of eoil in furrows, prior to furrowing
out tor irrigation.

4. All Side dreSSings start between second and third rows of eight row

plots and hes six tully fertilized rows, etoept 393-400 which has only four rows.

Rows three to six inclusive ere tully fertilized while 2 end 7 are fertilized
on one side only.

.Side dressing applied.
J..TerPt. es Lint ",

Staple
v� tb

Strength
p.t.

Nitrogen side dressed

Nitrogen Side dressed plus P04 placements
Mixed fertilizer placed
(16-20) Ammonium phosphate plpced
po. placed
Check

37.5
37.7
38.1
37.6
38.0

1-1 32-

1-1/32
1-1/32
1-1/32
1-1/32.
1-1/�2-

679
674
665
682
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COTTon (continued)

Cotton Fprtilization (continued)

1945 - Cotton Fertilization Demonstration
Lee f.�oor Ral1ch, O'Dell Hassey, ! tanager

1st Picking, September 14
2nd i icking, November 23

Row
l:os.

Treatment
Rate per Acre
Ammonium
Nitrate (32�%)

1st Picking 2nd Picking Total
Lb. Seed Lb. Seed Lb. Seed
Cotton Cotton Cotton
Per Acre Per Acre Per Acre

137-138 211 Lba, 760 1200 1960
139-140 211 Ibs. 752 1440 2192
141-142 211 Ibs. 768 1728 2596
143-lM 211 Ibs. 704 1504 2208
145-146 106 1bs. 616 1536 2152
147-148 Check 672 1136 1808
149-150 Check 624 1176 1 ,gOO
151-152 Check 592 1176 1768
153-154 Check 68B 1312 2000

Note: Ammonium nitrate (32!% N.) was applied on June 10.
t�teria1 was distributed with a front wheel tractor attach
ment which spread the fertilizer in furrow between the rows.
An irrigation followed the nitrogen' side dressing on June 11.

Summary of 194� Cotton Fertilization Demonstration
Lee Moor Ranch-O'Dell r�fassey, Ilanagez-

berage Cost of Average Value Profit
�reatment Fertilizer Increase of for
{ate Per Application on Fertilized Increased rr.'�ctice
lcre Per Acre Cotton Cotton Tier
�mmonium Nitrate £eed Cotton Per Acre Acre

l:£I_Acre

190 Ibs. CIO.OO J7� lbs. '}4.0:' oII�4.02

note: 1 value of 33 cents per pound for cotton lint was need
in the above caIculctions. The cotton cro,� in this demonstration
was U€W ; .exico 1517 jJ. R. This v!:l.riety of cotton G9.ve about
33-1/3% f�nnine percent3ge and ran l-l/� inc� tn 1-1/32 inch in

staple with �ades runrline from MiddlinG to Cnod �iddline.
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COTTO!: (continued)

Cotton Fertilization (continued)

194A - Cotton Fertilizer Dpmonstr�tion
�_ee �.:oor Ranch, O'Dell LTaf'sey. �rsn�r"er

The average application on the cotton fertili
zation demonstration on the Lee li,oor Ranch
was 190 lbs. of ammonium nitrate (321�). This
was applied as a side dressing on June 10.
The average yield per acre on the check rows

was 1,844 lbs, of seed cotton, while the nitro
gen fertilized rows averaged 2,222 lbs. of
seed cotton. This gives an i�creased yield of
378 lbs. of seed cotton per acre to be credited
to the 190 lbs. of a�monium nitrate side dress
ing application. The value of the seed cotton
is apnroximately 13 cents per pound. The cost
of picking, ginning, etc., amounts to approxi
mately four cents per pound, w,ich leaves a net
value of nine cents per pound of seed cotton
which Can be credited to the increased yield due
to the fertilizer application.

The value of the 37� lbs. of seed cotton increase
per acre amounts to �34.02. The 190 lbs. of
ammonium nitrate, which was the �verage rate of
application, is 09.50. The cost of applying the
fertilizer is estimated to be 50 cents per acre.
This gives a charge of �lO.OQ per acr� for the
fertilizer application, which leaves a net profit
of �24.02 per acre for the practice.

The gain in cotton fro� nitrogen fertilizer in
this particular demonstration carr.e from the south
half of the field, which is a light-textured soil.
The north half of the field is a heavier soil and
did not stow much response to nitrogen fertilizer.
This has been noted in past cotton fertilizer tests
and has been observed by several Pima County cotton
growers.

Information on cotton fertilization was given to
cotton Growers in the county by means of circular

letters, meetings, news articles, radio, and personal
contacts. Field meetings which were held during the

year included the cotton fertilization dernonstratinns.
A sUbstantial increase in the a�ount of cOmMercial
fertilizer a?plied to cotton has been noted this year.
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C()TT:U (continued)

Cott0n Fprtilization (continued)

174� - Cotton Fertilizer Den�n�tr1tion
Lp,e r1ncr R3!".ch, O'Dell � M;Ee�T, � 3.n�ger (cont.)

It is believed thp.t the rlractice is cf real value
on light soils, and esoecia11y on run-down soils.
f1aximum cotton yields cannct be €JrDected unless
crop rot1tions with legumes or the plowing under
of green ranure crops qre practiced. Commercial
fertilizer a��lications will �elD maintain yields
and Fven increase yields on snme soils; but for
maximum yields, some system of rerlacing organic
material Must eventually be follo�ed.



Cotton plant on lert is representative of plants on check or non

fertilized rows on south end of field where soil is light. Plant
on right is representative or fertili7.ed ro�s i�edintely adjacent
to check row. Fertilizer application was 211 Ibs. aMmonium nitrate
per acre. rlants on north end of field showed very little dif
ferenoe between fertilized and non-fertilized rews. This woe on

the Lee r�oor Ranch, Hr. !.Assey, manager of tt.e rnrch, helped the

agent select rerrescntatlve rlnnts.
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carrON (Continued)

Cotton Variety Test Demonstrations (Continued)

The discrimination against Arizona cotton along with the

development of new varieties showing improved qualities
has prompted the county agent's office to conduct some

cooperative cotton variety tests. The P�ronomy and Plant

Breeding Departments of the University of Arizona cooperated
with the agent in planting four variety tests this year.
These tests were planted on the Pat Tucker farm at MErana,
Midvale Farms, Lee Moor Ranch north of Sahuarita end on the
Oro Verde Ranch north of Continental. Mr. Pat Tucker, Mr.
Dan Clarke, Manager of Midvale Farms, Mr. O'Dell Massey,
Manager of Lee Moor Ranch, end Mr. Charles Hooper, Man�.ger
of the Oro Verde Ranch gave excellent cooperation in con

ducting these variety tests.

All growers were acquafnt sd with the four variety test s by
field meetings, the press and redio. Several field meetings
were held throughout the sesson to acquaint cotton growers
with the growing habits and characteristics of the different
varieties. A majority of growers showed a keen interest in
the new varieties that were being compared with their old
varieties.

The first varieties to receive favorable attention from the

growers were Pa�a, California. 4-42, and Arizona BX-33, all
of which show early maturity. Meetings held at the variety
test plots after the first picking, when the first picking
data was presented, gave somewhat different impressions ot
the different varieties.

Gaining interest of the growers in the new varieties of
cotton is one objective, but holding their interest until
all results of the variety tests are complete, without having
them form too definite opinions is the mein goal.

It is being attempted to gather allot the information possible
on the new varieties of cotton. While the experimental
stations are carrying on variety test work with the same

varieties, the results may be somewhet different in this county,
and mpy eTen be different in different perts ot the county.

Two ot the variety tests were picked end ginned separAtely.
There was one bale of each variety trom the test grown by
Mr. Pat Tucker. Laboratory reports on the varieties grown

by Mr. Tucker are included in this report. The Peterson And

Louis Cotton Company heve promised to heve spinning tests

made on the eight bales trom Mr. Tucker's test plots. That
company had the laboratory work done which is included in this

report.
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COTTON (Continued)

Cotton Variety Test Demonstrations (Continued)

Mr. Frank McDuff, Manager ot the Marana Gin, and Mr. George
Durahm, Manager ot the Sahuarita Gin, gave excellent
cooperation in taking care ot the variety test ginnings ot
the Pat Tucker test and the O'Dell Massey test.

While it was attempted to keep each Tariety separate on the
test grown by Mr. Massey on the Lee Moor Ranch, there were

some cotton sacks emptied in the wrong compartments, which
made a small percentage ot mixture of varieties, approximately
5%.

The harvest data for the first picking on the four variety
tests are on follOwing pages. There will be second pickings
on all of the te19ts, except the one grown. on the Lee Moor
Ranch.

The stand of California 4-42 on the variety test grown on

Lee Moor Ranch was very poor. Weedy spots on especially the
first two replications of this test makes the results very
uneven. The last two replications are more uniform as to

weedy spots, �d undoubtedly gives a more fair comparison
ot the results obtained trom the different varieties. The
tact that New Mexico 1517 W.R. 1s in the top bracket ot yield
in seed cotton may be accounted for by the fact that the
:field was wilt infested.

The cotton variety test on Midvale Farms was severly spotted with
root-rot areas. The north half ot the variety test plots was

also spotted with heavy blank spaces in stand, some of Which
were as much as 50 teet in extent. Then, too, the root-rot
ereas were Tery irregula.r on the north half. It was tor that
reason that only the south hal� of the variety test could be
consider&d as a tair test. The south half of the test plots
which was used &s a variety test hed a fair stand and wee fairly
uniform in root-rot infested areas across the replications of
the eight different varieties.



I
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Pat Tucker cotton variety test. Note the fou- trailers lined up
in picture on the left. Each trailer w�s divided in half with
canvas so that each of the eibht varieties could be separated for

ginning, testing, spinning tests, etc. There Was a good bale of
each variety with plenty to spare on some varieties, although the

plots equalled much less than an acre. The leading variety In
yield 1-44 made 938 lbs, of lint per acre on first picking.
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Cotton Veriety Test Demonstrp.tlons (Continued)

The cotton variety test grown by Mr. Pat Tucker of the Marana
District had the appearances of an exceptionally well grown
variety test. The varieties within the four different repli
cations were very uniform. There ere practically no weedy
spots or root rot spots, and the soil variations ran very
uniformly laterally across the field so that all in all, this
particular test had all the earmarks of being about as fair a

test as one could expect.
,.

Each variety was segregated as it was weighed in and ginned
separately at the Marana gin. The rolls were dumped at the
beginning of the ginning of the variety test cotton, and then

again the rolls were dumped after each variety was ginned.
It was attempted to arrive at a fair ginning percentage trom
thi s procedure. Rowever, Mr. 'Frank McDuff, gin manager at
Marana, didn't feel that the ginning percentages obtained
from the variety test ginnings were fair since it was difficult
to adjust the rolls for a single bale which was ginned from
each variety. Two samples were drawn from each bale of the

eight varieties.

Mr. Peterson, of Peterson Brothers Cotton Company, Phoenix,
sent split samples to the cotton laboratory at Texas A. & M.

College and to Jones, Gardner & Beal, Inc., one of the large
cotton textile mills in the East. Laboratory tests were made
at each of these laboratories to gain information on the
character of the different varieties. It is also planned by
Peterson Brothers to heve the eight bEles from the Pat Tucker

Variety test sent to a mill where spinning tests will be made.
The reports from the two laboratories are rather important
so fer as the variety test work is concerned. Therefore, copies
ot these reports are attached.

It is interesting to note that all three of the v�rieties;
namely, X 44, BX 33, and BX 28 which were developed by Mr. E. H.

Presseley, plant breeder, at the University ot Arizona, show

up favorably from the Texas A. & K. Leboratoey Report end elso
trom the laboratory report trom the Jones, Gardner & Beal, Inc.
Then it is interesting to note that these same three varieties
in the Pat Tucker test rank second, third, end fourth in seed
cotton yield. While the Paula variety weS highest in seed
cotton yield. it is very doubtful if it will rank better than
tourth in the lint yield on account at its rather low ginning
percentage. Since seed cotton samples were taken trom each ot

the replie�tions in ell.four at the variety tests And these

semples will be ginned at the University at �rizon8 cotton

Laboratory, the lAboratory ginning percentpges will be used in

tinel oomputAtions of the vpriety test yields.
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Cotton Variety Test Demonstr�tions (Continued)

The other two variety test which were picked out in October
also showed Yr. Presse1ey's varieties to be high-yielding
varieties of cotton. In the variety test at Sahuarita grown
by the Agricultural Enterprises, Inc., the first four renking
varieties included Mr. Presseley's varieties, and this is also
true of the variety test grown. by Midvale Farms. The BX 33
was the leader at Sehuerita grown by Mr. Hooper, end the
Peula variety was first in seed cotton production in the
variety test grown by Mr. Dan Clarke of Midvale Farms. How

ever, the X 44 variety waS second at the Midvale Farms.

It is hoped that the second picking from these three variety
tests will be completed in December and that the spinning
tests that are planned can be made on these different Varieties.
It is believed that nearly every cotton grower in the county
has been made veriety conscious by these tests. Several field
meetings have been held, and other publicity has been given
to this work. Severel growers have signified their interest in
growing either BX 33 or X 44 during the next crop season.

Both of these new varieties heve been increased in Pima County,
and enough seed is being produced so that if it is properly
grown in 1949 there will be ample seed stocks of either one of
these two varieties for 1950 planting.

The Intercontinental Rubber Company Ranch at Continental grew
a small plot of BX 33; and the first picking has been ginned
under pure seed procedure, the seed identified, and is being
saved for pure seed increase in 1949. There is approximately
2t tons of this seed from the first picking. The X 44 was

increased by Mr. Den Clarke of Midvale Farms; end it has also
been handled as pure seed, there being �bout ten tons of this
seed stored; end there will probably be around 50 tons by the
time the first picking has been completed.
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Cotton Vrrletv T�st DAmon�tr�tion� (Continued)

Th. cotton Trriety '�8t grown by fgriculturAl Entarprlees,
Ina., on the Oro Vprde P.�nch south of S�hu�rlt8 wes picked thie
month during the .eek of Sept�ber 20. The tield �8 divided
in b�lt, rnd herTe8� det� �e com�116d &�perettly on both h81Tes.

Oro T�rde R��ch - 1949 Cotton Vprlety T�et
let plekln� dntft - S�pt9mber �l to �3

N.M. 1�17 DX tS !::tnTen
, S�ed I Se�d if Seed
Cotton. Cotten Cotton

192 n5 as
191 197 r08
190 POO 1S0
Ifj4 215 190
767 828 80i

Cel1f. Acab Pru18 X-44

Ul 2�3 2�6
H8 �:-9 194
a4 1'30 ::14
�'O2 rl4 171
"795 865 8iO

R�p11c�tlon nX-33
�uab.r , Seed

Cotton

1 222
I 218
3 no
, 20P

Totel �

1 204
I! 1'1�
3 1'10
" 178

Totel �

1
2
:5
,

Totel

1
£
�
..

Tohl

�l�th fiAlt or 'i�ld

B"x-33 N.W. 1517 EX rs ScnTI'lJ).
(f Se')d � Seed , S.. :S Ii Seed
Cottt)n Cotton Cotton Cotton

rOg 1�4 183 roO:)
�os 1'10 219 176
173 1:'..9 170 1�9
169 1')8 1�2 17:0
1M 610 m tr.i5
I , , ...
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COTTON (Continued)

Cotton Variety Test Demonstrations (Continued)

The first picking was made on September 28 to 30.

Midvale Farms - Cotton Variety Test
1st Picking Data

U. of A. EX 33 N.Mex. 1517 U. of A. BX-28 SFln Tan

Row Seed Row Seed Row Seed Row Seed
Nos. Cotton Nos. Cotton Nos. Cotton Nos. Cotton

Lb. Lb. Lba Lb.

1& 2 121 3 &. 4 122 5 & 6 142 7&8 135
19 &. 20 17'1 17 &. 18 128 23 &. 24 146 21 &. 22 144
33 &. 34 179 35 &. 36 154 37 &. 38 175 39 & 40 191
51 &. 52 187 49 &. 50 195 55 &. 56 192 53 &. 54 1'19
Totel 664 Tote.1 599 Total 655 Total 649

California 4-42 Calif. jI ceLa Paula U. of A. X-44

9 &. 10 115 11 &. 12 110 13 &. 14 169 15 &. 16 173
27 &. 28 146 25 &. 26 151 31 &. 32 217 29 &. 30 177
41 &. 42 174 43 &. 44 175 45 &. 46 246 47 &. 48 209
59 &. 60 164 57 &. 58 163 63 &. 64 213 61 &. 62 183

Total 599 Total 599 Total 845 Total m

Note: A second picking will be made on these plots.
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COTTON (Continued)

Cotton Variety Test Demonstratlons(Continued)

Oro Verde Ranch - Cotton Variety Test

Summary 1st Picking

Seed Cotton Per Acre Rank in Seed Cotton Yield

BX-33
N. M. 1517
BX-28
SenTen
Cali1'ornia 4-42
California Ace.la
Paula
X...44

2011
1759
1940
1811
1794
1786
1977
1934

1
8
3
5
6
7
2
4

Note: 10 rows per acre
A second picking will be made on these plots

Pat Tucker - Variety Test
1st Picking, November 12-15

Row # Seed Row # Seed
Nos. VAriety Cotton !!2!:. Vsriety Cotton
-

1 &. 2 BX 33 4.�7 33-34 EX 33 438
3&4 N.M. 1517 368 35-36 N.Y. 1517 371
5 &. 6 BX 28 439 37-38 EX 28 435
7&8 San Tan 416 39-40 San Tan 423
9 &. 10 4...42 Cali l' • 378 41-42 4-42 Call1'. 423

11 &. 12 Call1'. Aca1e. 379 43-44 Celi 1'. Aca1a 410
13 & 14 Paula 464 45-46 Paula 497
15 &. 16 X-44 440 47-48 X-44 465
1'1 &. 18 N.H. 151'1 401 49-50 N.ll. 1517 402
19 & 20 BX 33 424 51-52 EX 33 468
21 &. 22 San Tan 456 53-54 S�n Tan 432
23 & 24 BX 28 460 55-56 BX 28 453
25 & 26 Call1'. Acala 428 57-58 Call f. _�cala. 455
27 & 28 4-42 Calif. 422 59-60 4-42 Cali1'. 449
29 &. 30 X-44 427 61-62 X44 512
31 &. 32 Paula 504 63-64 Paula 482

Summary ... 1st Picking
Pat Tucker - Variety Test

Verietl Lb. Sepd Cntton Pp.r f.CT'f!J

EX 2383

N.M. 151'1 r056

BX 28 2383

Sen Ten 2307

Cali1'. 4-42 2229

CAlir, P-18-C :"2�9

ppula �!,96

X-44 a�8
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Cotton Variety Test-1948

Lee Moor Ranch-O'Dell Massey,Meneger
1st and Final picking-November 8 to 12th

Lb.Seed Lb.Seed
Row Nos. Variety Cotton Row Nos. Cotton

1& 2 BX 33 255 33 & 34 257
3& 4: New Mexico 1517 W.R. 327 35 & 36 329
5& 6 BX 28 379 37 &. 38 323
7& 8 San Tan 390 39 &. 40 318
9 & 10 California 4-42 202 41 & 42 191

11 &. 12 California P-18-C Acala 377 43 & 44 328
13 &. 14 P6.ula 330 45&46 334
15 & 16 X - 44 383 47' & 48 380
17 &. 18 New Mexico 1517 W.R. 383 49 & 50 350
19 & 20 EX 33 370 51 &. 52 321
21 &. 22 San Tan 373 53 & 54 327
23 &. 24 BX 28 304 55 &. 56 377
25 &. 26 California P-18-C Acala 280 57 & 58 368
27 &. 28 California 4-42 173 59 &. 60 211
29 &. 30 X - 44 206 61 &. 62 338
31 &. 32 Paula 242 63 & 64 249

Cotton Variety Test-1948
Lee Moor Ranch-O'Dell Massey, Manager

1st and Final picking-November 8 to 12th

Lb.Seed Cotton *Ginning ** **Stap1e
Inches
1 -3/32
1 -1/8
1 -3/32
1 -3/32
1 -3/32
1 -3/32
1 -3/32
1 -3/32

Variety zsz Acre � �
BX 33 2406 36.2 M

New Mexico 1517 W.R. 2778 33.6 )(
BX 28 2766 37.5 14
San Tan 2816 37.8 M

California 4-42 1554 40.5 )(

California P-18-C 2706 35.5 SU

Paule. 2310 32.9 SUI

X44 2614 37.5 SM

Note: *Ginning � calculated from ginnings ot each variety at Sahuarita Gin.
There was epproximate1y one bale for each variety, except the 4-42.

It is difficult to adjust gin stands for each individual bAle; there

fore, these percentages can not be considered absolutely eccurete.

**Gredes and staples obtained trom Government Cotton Clessing Oftice

at Phoenix.
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COTTON (Continued)

Cotton Variety Test Demonstrations (Continued)

Pat Tucker Variety Test
UNITED srN!ES DEPARrMmr OF AGRICULTURE
Production and Marketing Administration

Cotton Fiber and Spinning Tests
CO'rl'ON FIBER srRENGTH TEsrS (Flat Bundle Method)

Allen end Company
1212 Cotton Exchange Building L�borator,y test No. T-196
Houston 2, Texas

Semple Iden- Fiber Strength Index for Bundle Number Fiber Tensile
ti tication 1 2 3 4 5 6 .Average Strength

(1,000 Ibs. per
SfJuere inch)

1517 9.5 9.5 9.5 9.9 9.9 9.6 9.6 104

X44 7.6 7.7 7.9 8.1 7.7 7.7 7.8 84

BX 33 8.1 8.2 8.0 8.3 8.2 7.8 8.1 87

Paula 7.4 8.4 8.2 7.8 8.4 7.7 8.0 -- 86

Sen Tan 6.3 7.2 7.1 6.9 7.0 6.8 6.9 74

4-42 8.3 9.2 9.0 8.5 9.0 8.6 8.8 " 95

BX 26 7.4 7.8 7.3 7.3 7.1 7.7 7.4 80

Cal. Acala 6.9 7.6 7.0 7.0 7.3 7.0 7.1 77

Fiber Strength
(1,000 pounds per square inch)

93 end aboTe •••••••••••••••••••Superior
87 - 92 ••••••••••••••••••••••••Very Strong
81 - 86 ••••••••••••••••••••••••Strong
75 - 80 ••••••••••••••••••••••••1_Ter�ge
70 - 74••••••••••••••••••••••••Feir
Below 70 •••••••••••••••••••••••Weak

College Station, Texes, October 19, 1948

Pursuant to the Aet of �pri1 7, 1941, end the regulations thereunder, we certify
that we haTe mede fiber strength tests ot the samples ot ootton described
herein And that the results ot such tests are es shown eboTe.

COTTON TESTING LABORJI.TORY

By- Leonprd 1. Wptson

(In charge ot leboretorr)
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COTTON (Continued)

Cotton Variety Test Demonstrations (Continued)

Pat Tucker Variety Test
U. S. Department of Agriculture

Production and Marketing Admini'stration
Cotton Branch

CmON FIBER PlID SPINNING TEsrS
COTTON FIBER LENGTH TEST (Fibrograph)

Allen & Company
1212 Cotton Exchange Building Laboratory Test No. T-195
Houston, Texas

Semple Uniformity
Identl- Len�h at U��er He1f Meanllnchesl Mean Lessth �Inchesl Ratio
eetion 1 2 3 4 5 Average 1 2 3 4 5 Av. Averase

1517 1.12 1.09 1.15 1.08 1.10 1.11 .88 .84 .90 .80 .86 .86 77

144 1.05 1.04 1.l0 1.06 1.04 1.06 .81 .79 .86 .76 .84 .81 76

ex 33 1.12 1.02 1.10 1.09 1.09 1.08 .87 .80 .86 .80 .85 .84 78

PAULA 1.03 1.03 .98 1.01 1.01 1.01 .79 .76 .75 .74 .80 .77 75

SAN TAN 1.08 1.00 1.01 1.06 1.04 1.04 .fa7 .7"1 .80 .80 .80 .81 "18

4-42 1.05 1.03 1.01 1.05 1.06 1.04- .82 .79 .80 .75 .84 .80 "17

Bl 28 1.05 1.03 1.09 1.05 1.05 1.05 .81 .80 .85 .78 .83 .81 77

Cal.,Acele. 1.04 1.00 1.04- 1.01 1.00 1.02 .82 .75 .83 .77 .79 .79 77

Uniformity Ratio

Above 80 -----------------------------------Uniform in fiber length.
76 to 80 -----------------------------------Average uniformity.
"11 to 75'-----------------------------------Sllghtly irregular in fiber length.
70 and below -------------------------------Irregular in fiber length.

Coll!¥je Stetion, Texas, October 19, 1948.

Pursuant to the Act of April 7, 1941, and the regulations thereunder, we certify
that we have made fiber length tests ot the samples of cotton described herein
end that the results of such tests are as shown above.

COTTON TEsrING LABORATORY,

B� Leonard J. Watson (Signed)
(In cha.rge et laboratory)
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COTTON (Continued)

Cotton Variety Test Demonstr8tions (Continued)

Pat Tucker Variety Test
UNITED sr.ATES DEPP.Rl'MmT OF Nf,RICULTURE
Production and Merketing Administration

Cotton Fiber and Spinning Tests
Cotton Fiber Fineness and Maturity Test

Allen & Company
1212 Cotton Exchange Building Laboratory Test No. !::..!22.
Houston 2, Texas

Sample Fineness Micronaire
Identification (Fiber weight per inch, micrograms)

1 2 ,A,verege

1517 3.7 3.7 3.6 3.6 3.§

X44 3.9 3.9 4.0 3.9 3.9

BX 33 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8

PAULA 3.8 3.8 4.0 4.0 3.9

SAN TPN 4.0 3.9 3.8 3.9 �.g
I

4-42 4.4: 4.3 4.4 4.4 4.4

EX 28 3.3 3.4: 3.2 3.4 3.3

California Acale 3.8 3.8 3.7 3.7 3.8

Fiber Fineness
(Micrograms per inch of fiber)

Below 3.0 ---------------------Very fine.
3.0 - 3.9 .--------------------Fine.
4.0 - 4.9 ---------- - --------Average.
5.0 - 5.9 ---------------- ----Slightly coarse.

6.0 - gnd above----------------Coarse.

College Station Texas, October 19, 1948

Pursuant to the Act or April 7, 1941, and the regulations thereunder,
we certity that we have made fiber fineness and maturity tests of the

s�ples ot cotton described herein and that the results of such tests
are as shown above.

COTTON TES'I'ING LABORPTORY,

� Leonerd J. Wgtson(S1gned)
(In charge of laboratory)
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QottQ_n_ Variety Test Demonstrations (Cont' d)

Mr. B. M. Jones JONES I G.ARDNER & BEALa INC. Pat Tucker, 1948 Variety Test

Peterson Bros. Cotton Laboratory Report First Picking, October 25,1948.

Upper Mean Uniformity Strength Fineness Estimated
Quality HB1f Mean Length Ratio Pressley 1,000 PSI J.G.B.-M.per" Yern Strength

BX 33 1.12 .89 79.4% 8.26 89,184 7.10 3.50 22/lK 114.84 (Good-),Factor 2526

285S,Arizona 40/10 58.39 (Good-),Factor 2336

GM,l 1/8" 60/1C 33.36 (Good-),Factor 2002

Test #2930-1

SAN T.AN 1.09 .88 80.7% 7.08 76,426 6.90 3.65 22/IK 102.34 (Avg.-),Fsctor 2251
GM 1 3/32" Ariz. 4O/1C 51.52 {Avg.-),Factor 2061
Test #2930-A

X44 1.09 .87 79.8% 7.98 86,157 6.75 3.70 22/lK 108.15 (Good-) ,Fa.ctor 2379

28'55,SM,l 3/32" 40/1C 54.71 (Good-),Factor 2188

Arizona Test #2930-G

BX 28 1.12 .85 75.9% 7.66 82,697 7.75 3.25 22/lK 105.82 (Avg.-),Factor 2328

2862,GM, 1 1/8" 4O/1C 53.43 (Avg.-),Factor 2137

Arizona Test #2930-F 60/lC 30.05 (Avg.-) ,Factor 1803

Calif.AC8.1s.-2863 1.12 .89 79.4% 7.28 78,588 7.00 3.60 22/lK 104.65 (Fair/),Factor 2302

GM,l 1/8" Ari zona 4O/1C 52.79 (Fair,t) ,Fe.ctor 2112

#2930-B 60/1C 29.62 (Fair/),FActor 1777

PAULA-2859 1.99 .89 81.6% 7.55 81,508 6.50 3.90 22/lK 105.l6 (p.vg./) ,Factor 2314

SM,l 3/32" Arizona 4O/1C 53.07 (Avg.,t),Factor 2123

#2930-C

4-42,2861 1.09 .87 79.8% 8.10 87,454 6.25 4.05 22/lK 107.53 (Good-) ,Factor 2366

SM,1 3/32" Arizona 4O/1C 54.37 (Good-) ,Factor 2175

#2930-H

1517,2856 1.15 .94 81.7% 8.39 90,589 7.10 3.60 M/lK 35.38 (Excellent), Factor 2123

GM,l-5!32" Arizona 60/1C 40.38 (Excellent), Factor 2423

Test H2930-E 80/10 26.11 (Excellent), Factor 2089



The one trailer receiving greatest attention from visitors wnen

Pat Tucker's variety test was being harvested the first picking
was r.fr. E. H. Presseley's BX 3.3. The seed cotton had the
finest appearance as did the lint. The yield on the first
picking was 2,383 lbs. of seed cotton per acre and an estimated
yield ot 8?0 Ibs. of lint, which placed it in second place on

yield. Many ot the growers in the Marana. area. are interested
in BX-.3.3.
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COTTON (Continued)

Insect Control

Timely applications ot insecticides prevented a grea.t deal,
of injury to the cotton crop in Pima County. Recommendations
derived trom the experimental field work carried on by the
office of Mr. W. A. Stevenson of the Bureau of Entomology
were followed by nearly all growers.

Meetings were held in January tor cotton growers, at which
time Mr. Stevenson presented the results of his years work
on Cotton Insect Control. Then again in luly, growers were

invited to participate in two all day field tours. Dr. 1.
N. Roney, Extension Entomologist. and Mr. W. A. Stevenson
were prinCipal speakers, and leaders on these tours. They
gave valuable instructions on cotton insect control by
demonstrating methods ot checking fields for damaging insect
control populations, identifying beneficial as well as

damaging insects, and discussing life cycles of the various
insects in relation to dusting operations. The time to dust
and insecticidal materials to use for different insect

populations were also timely topics discussed at these meetings.

The Beet Army Worm. and the Darkling Beetle started in early
this year, and control measures became necessary. The
Hemipterous insect population was lower than usual this year,
and dusting operations for the control of these insects were

not as heavy as normal. The Cotton Boll-worm or Corn Ear
Worm populations became threatening and damaging in some areas.

Dusting operations were carried on for the control of the
boll-worm by most growers. A 5% DDT with sulfur dust was

again the most popular cotton insect control material.

News articles, circular letters and personal contacts were
elso used in the furtherence of Cotton Insect Control Work.

Pure Seed Program

The applications for certified cotton seed included 2,189
acres of California Acala, and eo acres of SanTan. Very
little of this seed is being s8ved for planting, elthough
the fields have been accepted by the Arizona Crop Improvement
Association. It appears that the idea of obtaining planting
seed from California has been promoted by someone, end the

growers of Arizona Certified California Acala cotton seed
have been discouraged from saving their seed for next years
planting. The agent has tried to point out to growers that
their own seed grown locally should be just as good as seed
of the same variety grown in California. It is very probable
that the crop year 1949 will be the last year that California
ACAla will be grown extensively in Pima County.
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Pure Seed Program (Continued)

The Arizona Crop Improvement Association have accepted Mr.
E. H. Presseley's new varieties, and two of the three
varieties have been increased here in Pima County, so that
the supply of seed from Acala 44 or Acala 33 should be
adequate to meet all planting demands in 1950.

Two growers ot New Mexico 1517 W.R. he.va availed themselves
of the Lint Certification Program Which is functioning in
New Mexico and west Texas. These growers have qualified
by planting New Mexico certified seed. The char-acter- of the
New Mexico 1517 cotton lint is such that it is demanding
and receiving a substantial premium under the Lint Certifi
cation Program. It is hoped that a simi1iar lint certifica
tion program can be established in Pima County, when a new

and better adapted variety of cotton is grown here. That
will be one of the goals in Extension in Pima County cotton
production during the next few years.
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an -of the group of cotton gr-ower-s who participated in cotton
:on Hovember 4, 1945, inspecting variety test on Oro Verde

anch south of Sahuarita. This Was the first stop. Three

lother variety tests were visited over the county, besides fer

ltilization demonstration and cotton spacing tests.
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SOILS AND IRRIGATION

Soil Ammendments

The men�gement of soil and irrigation tie in together very
closely. Level land is one of the most desirable asset s to
irrigation farming. A field that is not properly levelled
is most often a problem soil, but one that contains a very
heavy soil, high in alkalinity, and is difficult to obtain
?mter pepetration, besides being steep is certainly a problem
soil. The use of soil correctives such as sulfur or gypsum
without the ability to follow up with adequate leaching
appears to be an unsuccessful practice. Land with a fall
of over .3 feet per 100 feet and a short supply of irrigation
water tend to defeat these soil ammendment practices. This
offers limitations for successful gypsum or sulfur appli
cations on many of the farms in Pima County. Unless a

leaching program follows applications of sulfur or gypsum,
it is believed that the practice will not pey.

One of the demonstrations with sulfur applications plus
manure has failed to show any favorable results. This is
on the G. F. Woods farm, end it is possible that an inadequate
le�ch1ng program may have a great deal of bearing on the
failure. Soil samples were taken and a.nalyses made by the

Agricultural Chemistry Department of the University of Arizona
again this year. No apparent cha.nges had taken pla.ce over

the 2i year period.

While the soil a.nalyses on Gypsum treated and sulfur treated
plot s showed some favorable changes, there was no apparent
improvement in crop yields, as compared to the check borders.

The soil ammendments on the E. L. Rogers farm was followed
through for the third year. Mr. Rogers is sold on the practice,
end mAy be entirely justified in having faith in it. He has
applied Gypsum to his entire farm and plans to follow up with
another application in 1949. He does a good job of leaching.
Several other farms have resorted to the gypsum or soil sulfur
soil ammendment practice. The agent has suggested to all
tarmers that a good leaching program must be followed and
that the value ot the pr8ctice is confined mostly to the

heavy soils with high alkalinity.

The follOwing tables bring the Soil Ammendment demonstration
on the E. G. Rogers Farm up to date.
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SOILS AND IRRIGATION (Continued)

SolI Ammendments (Continued)

Comparative Soil Analyses
E. L. Rogers - Soil Ammendment Project

Trea.tment Dates of Sol1 Sam1211�
Rate Per Acre 12-'45 11-'46 1-'47 7-'47 7-'48 Change

Sulfur 800#
Gypsum 1200#
Manure M'.

pH 8.15 7.85 7.80 7.95 8.0 --.15
T.S.S. ,P.P.M. 1955 1435 1457 1062 1005 - 950

P04 2.5 15.0 16.0 9.5 18 I- 15.5
N03 18.0 20.0 23.0 55.0 9.0 - 9.0
M.E. % 43.4 43.0 46.0 48.0 I- 4.6

Gypsum 1200#
Manure 5T.

pH 8.15 7.90 7.85 7.95 7.90 - .25
T.S.S. ,P.P.M. 1955 1345 1202 872 840 - 1115

P04 2.5 20,.0 14.0 9.5 10.0 I- 7.5
N03 18.0 I 21.0 18.0 38.5 8.0 - 10.0
M.E.% 43.4- 38.0 40.0 33.0 - 13.4*

Gypsum 120011

pH 8.15 7.80 7.75 7.80 8.00 - .15
T .S.S. ,P.P .M. 1955 1540 1320 907 685 - 1270
'PO4 2.5 10.0 9.0 11.5 20.0 I- 17.5
NO 18.0 18.0 14.5 5.5 8.0 - 10.0
M.�. 1> 43.4 37.0 44.5 32.4 - 11.0

*Change in M.E. % if calculated from analyses from samples taken in December
1945 and July 1948 M.E. % was inadvertently ommitted from analyses in early
spring of 1946.
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SOILS AND IRRIG�ION (Continued)

Soil Ammendments (Continued)

1948 Barley Harvest Data
Obtained from Spot Harvest

E. L. Rogers
Estimated Yield

Per Acre

1,000# Gypsum plus '5 T Manure in March,
1946, plus 200# (16-20) Ammonium Phosphate
at p1Enting this this year

800# Sulphur plus 5 T. Manure, plus 1,000#
gypsum in March 1946 - 200# (16-20)
Ammonium phosphate at planting time this year

152 bu.

119 bu.

1,000# Gypsum in spring of 1946 � 200#
(16-20) Ammonium Phosphate at planting time
this year 118 bu.

The appearance of the barley on these three different plots
didn't indicate that any material difference in yield would
be obts.ined. There was a heavy undercrop of barley on all
three plots, and evidently the gypsum plus manure plot
matured out a higher percentage of the lower growth. The
entire 150 acre field mBde a yield of only 84 bushels per
acre. It is believed that the difference in yield between
the soil amendment plots and the field as a whole, was

largely due to failure of the major portion of the field
to mature out the heavy undergrowth of barley.
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WEED CONrROL

One of the largest items in growing crops is the cost of
weed control. Many different weedioides have been introduoed
and used by local tarmers, but the cultivators end hand hoes
remain the chief weapons. However, the use of fuel oil on

ditch banks and fence rows has been generally practioed in this

county for the past three years. While the 011 spr-ays haven't

begun to accompfd sh what W8.S claimed for them, and the farmers
find the operation rather expensive, the general concensus of
opinion t s that it is the most economical method found yet.
Mr. F. B. Bull of the Continental district has been using a

50% oil, 50% water with 4 lb. of wettable sulphur added to
each 100 gallons, which he claims gives just as good results
as the straight deisel oils, and at a much reduced cost.

Selective weedicides have reoeived some little attention trom
Pima County growers. 2-40 spray was used on two hagari crops
for the control of pigweed and nightshade. The growers
report complete satisfaction with the practice.
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RODENT CONTROL

For the convenience of growers and home-owners in the district
the County Agent's Office has handled rodent control material
again this year. 200 quarts of poison grain for the control
of Kengaroo rats or Ground squirrels, 38 cans of go�her poison
and 11 cans of rabbit poison was distributed to 71 cooperators.
51 of �hese cooperators were proteeting vegetable gardens,
orchards and homesteads while 11 were uSing the bait to protect
range land or pasture, five for the protection of small grain
crops and four to protect alfalfa fields. A majority of office
callers who obtain rodent control material from this office,
also receive instructions and advice on its use. Two demon
strations were given on the use of p�ison bait for gopher
control.
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POULTRY

Southern Arizona Poultry Association

Approximately 200 poultrymen belong to the Southern Arizona

Poultry Association. While one of the primary functions of
this organization is to maintain a uniform price for eggs and

poultry meats well abcve the Los Angeles market prices.
Another funotion about equally important is the information
on poultry keeping which the members receive during their

regular monthly meetings. A program which takes up some

special phaze of the· poultry industry is planned and carried
out each month. Some member of the University of Arizona

Poultry Department staff is most often on the program along
with some of the poultrymen who are especially experienced
in the category of the poultry business under discussion.
This year, a complete yeer's program was planned in advance,
using the topios to be discussed at the monthly meetings in

timely sequenoe so far as possible. Then the poultrymen who
were to appear on the different programs were oontaoted and
given their assignments. Eaoh program had several poultrymen
working as a panel. The response of the members was excellent
and their participation in the panel discussions was very
instructiTe. It was one of the best series of programs that
the agent has ever seen carried on. The membership received
the best possible information on nearly every phaze of local
poultry production, and mostly from local poultrymen who
have made the grade and proved themselves successful poultrymen.

Professor Harry Embleton, head of the Poultry Department of the
University of Arizona W8S chairman of the program committee, and
did a splendid job on this year's program making. The agent
served on the publicity committee as chairman, and as a member
of the program committee.

General Activities

The county agent's office received numerous calls on poultry
production. Advice on disease control, feeding and culling
were the main requests from small poultry flock owners. Several
prospective poultrymen have called on this office during the
year to seek advice on the feasibility of establishing themselves
in the poultry bUSiness in the Tucson erea. Many of these inquires
from prospeotive poultrymen are difficult to answer, since so many
of them are inexperienced in poultry raising, and have little con

ception of the financial requirements, or work end knowledge en

tailed. The Agent endeavor-s to give these people a fair appraisal
of the situation. The local market for poultry and eggs looks

very attractive to experienced poultrymen coming from other parts
of the country. The big drawback seems to be in finding a place
to establish 8 poultry farm at a rea.sonable price.

There appears to be Borne expansion in the poultry business in
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POULTRY (Continued)

General Activities (Continued)

this county, but the local production still hogs far
behind the home market.

Cooperation with the poultry association appears to be
the most effective way to serve local poultrymen. It
is planned to continue this poli� during the next year.
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Summary of Activities and Results
of

�gricu1tural Extension Work
Pima County, 1948

The ��ent cooperated with the following orgenizations in

carrying on an agricultural program in Pima County:

Pima County Cotton Improvement Association
Pima-Pinal Dairy Herd Improvement Association
Pima County Fair Commission
Tucson Livestock Show Committee
Tucson Chamber of Commerce We.ter and Irrigation Coromittee
Pima County Farm Bureau
Pima County Agricultural Conservation Association
Southern Arizona Poultry Association
Pima County Soil Conservation District
Arizona Crop Improvement Association

Two result demonstrations on cotton fertilization were completed.
Two other yea.rs of cotton fertilization were summarized, written
up and given to all growers by circular letter, radio, news

articles and at meetings and personal contact. Four variety
tests of cotton were carried on. Over two thousand acres of
certified seed was grown. Two new improved varieties ware grown
for increased seed for 1949 planting and further seed increase.
Growers attended field meetings on insect control, variety tests,
end fertilization. A substantial increase in the practice of

fertilizing cotton has been noted. All growers interested in
new improved varieties.

Three years alfalfa fertilization demonstrations summarized and

given to farmers in county. Substantial increase in alfa.lfa
fertilization has been noted. Variety tests of past two years
has enabled agent to advise on feasibility of planting newly
introduced varieties.

Supply of Markton Oats pure seed has been maintained. Use of
this variety for winter pesture hes increased. Continued Smell
Grain Fertilization demonstrations, and geve publicity to past
work. This practice 1s fast becoming stpnderd.
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Summary of Activities and Results
of pgricultural Extension Work (Continued)

SOILS PND IRRIGATION

Followed three soil ammer.6ment ..projects through the year.
Observed crop yields and got spot records on one. Have
been in better position to advise growers on use of soil
correctives in lieu of these demonstrations.

PF.ANUTS

Carried on variety test, fertilization and pegging
demonstrations on peanut s , This new crop may possibly
expand in this county if oil prices hold up and the
growers cen increase their yields to some extent. There
were 1500 acres harvested this year.
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Outlook end Recommendations,
Including e Program of Work

for Next Year

ORGtNIZATION

Continue cooperation with present organizations. Encourage
strengthening county farm bureau membership and organization.
Encourage consolidation'of the Tucson Livestock show and Pima
County Fair. Endeavor to organize en t�ricultural Advisory
Council, either under the Farm Bureau organization or

independently.

COTTONA

Since cotton is the major crop in the county, it is recommended
that the same full program be continued which has been in

progress during the past two years. This should be centered
around variety test work, fertilization demonstrations, pure
seed work and insect control.

ALFALFA

It should be attempted to have trial plantings made of Professor
W. E. Bryan's new strain of Chilean alfalfa, along with the
old established variety for coaparfsfon, Additional work in
alfalfa fertilization seems desirable. Increased plantings
of alfalfa should be encouraged.

SOILS .AND IRRIGATION

Further work should be done on soil ammendments, green manure

crops, and irrigation practices. A definite demonstration on

irrigation of cotton should be conducted on the basis of a

comparison between light and frequent irrigations versus

heavier end less frequent irrigations.

BEEF C.ATTLE

Continued work on testing of range grass seeding. Check on

lice and warble infestations, end possibly hold some method

demonstration meetings.

Continue cooperation with Dairy HeIdImprovement Pssociation. ,

Increase of .linter pasturage should be encouraged. Markton oats

8S small grain winter p6sture should be emphasized, and

nitrogen applications encouraged.
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Outlook and Recommendations,
Including a Program of Work
for Next Year (Continued)

OOLL GRHNS

Continue fertilization work.
seed of adaptable varieties.
Markton oats for seed.

Encourage planting of pure
Encourage production of

MISCELLJ.NEOUS

General work in home gardens, poultry and orchards should
be continued.


